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THE NORTH GEORGIA MOUNTAIN RESORT DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND



Our affordable, all inclusive 
ceremony and reception 
packages include everything 
you need for a memorable 

wedding in the North Georgia Mountains.  
Planning an outdoor wedding? With two 
picturesque outdoor wedding gardens and 
a chapel that’s worth its weight in gold 
when the weather doesn’t cooperate, you 
can plan your dream outdoor wedding 
without fear.  

Climb aboard your horse drawn 
carriage, waive to your guests as you 
arrive and stroll past the garden, feel like a 
princess as they take your hand to help you 
out, walk on cue after your train is fanned 
out, then look ahead into the eyes of the 
one you love as you walk towards the man 
of your dreams for the commitment of a 
lifetime. Say your vows, seal it with a kiss, 
join hands as you smile at your guests 
making your way down the aisle where 
your carriage awaits to whisk you away, 
together and alone for the first time as 
husband and wife.
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“ We make weddings fun, easy and affordable.” 

An all-inclusive North 
Georgia wedding resort



Other Wedding Services
• Horse drawn carriage
• On site salon
• Certified in-house 

photographer ~ Examples of her 
work are featured in this brochure.

• Cakes by our award winning 
baker

• Minister of ceremony
• Rehearsal dinners ranging 

from casual or formal to a unique 
horse drawn wagon ride with 
cookout.

• Wedding guest 
accommodations including large 
cabins with 8, 12 or 16 hotel-size 
rooms and private hospitality suite.

• Honeymoon cabins with hot 
tub & fireplace

Whether you are looking to be married in a chapel, planning a winter wedding, 
or hoping for the outdoor wedding of your dreams our chapel is here for you as a stress free 

back up and conveniently located next to our largest outdoor wedding garden, 
a picture perfect backdrop for your wedding day.

Three Reception Rooms
• Our Rose Garden dining room featuring 

a large hardwood dance floor is our most 
popular reception venue & seats up to 200 
guests.

• Intimate wedding receptions for 25 to 45 
guests are ideal in our Secret Garden dining 
room 

• Combine our Blossom’s dining room with 
our 12-suite, Mountain Laurel Inn and you 
have a fun and relaxing destination wedding 
package for up to 75 guests.

• Winter & Sunday wedding specials. 
• Catering and wedding coordinator 

included with all reception packages   
• Join us for quarterly food & cake tastings 

while meeting our preferred DJ, florist, 
photographer and more.

• Elopement and vow renewal packages

Also On Site
• Horseback riding stables, outdoor 

pool, and free WI-FI
• Gift shop and package store
• Massage spa
• Country lunch buffet open to the 

public every Sunday from 11:30am to 
2:30pm.

Rose GardenSecret Garden Blossom’s
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‘Our Wedding’

My husband (then fiancee) Kevin 
and I both love the mountains 
and being outdoors. We knew 

that we wanted an outdoor ceremony with 
lots of trees and flowers but an indoor 
reception.  

We lived in Marietta, which didn’t offer 
many venues with our criteria & within 
our budget. When we went to Forrest Hills 
to look around and figure out the pricing 
of the packages we fell in love. It was 
perfect! 

The wedding party was very happy 
because they all had their own cabins with 
hot tubs. Knowing that our guests enjoyed 
themselves on a little “weekend getaway” 
really made us happy.  

Kathy, the wedding coordinator, was a 
great help! I almost felt like I didn’t even 
have to plan anything. She took care of a 
lot and was very prepared and helpful. 

The food was great also! Every guest I 
had said they hadn’t had better food at a 
wedding. Michele did a great job with my 
pictures!!  We love to pull them out and 
show guests and friends. 

One of the best things was that once 
our family and friends arrived, we could 
all be together all weekend because we 
were within walking distance of each 
other. 

There were no worries of people 
being lost or not on time and that really 
cuts down the stress level! Everything 
came together so perfectly that I would 
recommend Forrest Hills to anyone. 

It rained on our wedding day so we had 
to try to beat the rain after the ceremony 
and didn’t get a very long carriage ride as 
newlyweds but still got a little one and we 
loved it. 

I would have to say that the most 
memorable moment of the whole weekend 
was riding with my dad in the carriage on 
the way to the ceremony.  We cried and 
laughed and it’s a moment I will definitely 
treasure!

—Mr. & Mrs. Kevin McNeil


